Dear friends and supporters,

It has been an amazing year at Broadscope Disability Services thanks to your dedication to advancing opportunities for people with disabilities and their families throughout Southeastern Wisconsin. I am excited to have the opportunity to lead the organization as Executive Director after starting out here as a Community Support Coordinator nearly 25 years ago, and am determined to continue our amazing legacy of impact.

In 2018, we continued to focus on ensuring the health and stability of families through our Respite Program, which remains the largest in-home respite program in Southeastern Wisconsin. Your support helped make it possible for Broadscope to provide thousands of family members with much-needed breaks from their day-to-day caregiving responsibilities, including 150 single-parent led families. Adults in Broadscope’s Independent Living Program discovered new friendships, passions, and reduced isolation through a myriad of group social activities; a historical boat tour along the Milwaukee River was a stand-out favorite of the Men’s Group.

Collaboration continues to be an important part of our work. One especially exciting development is the continued growth of our Employment Services Transitional Skills program with Milwaukee County, which serves youth and adults with disabilities who receive help as they prepare to join the workforce.

Caring individuals like you make it possible for us to provide the individualized services that help foster equity, inclusion, and freedom for thousands of people each year. Thank you so much for your generosity and commitment to our mission.

Sincerely,

Mary Schinkowitch
Executive Director, Broadscope Disability Services
Respite Program

Broadscope’s Respite Program provides breaks for people who are caring for a child or an adult with a disability.

Respite care helps to ensure the health and stability of families, and gives caretakers the time they need to recharge and provide the high quality of support their loved ones with disabilities need. Broadscope is the largest provider of in-home respite care services in Southeastern Wisconsin.

- Over 830 families benefited from Broadscope’s Respite Program, including more than 150 single-parent led households.
- 95% of families reporting significant stress reduction as a result of their support.
- 147 participants attended Respite & Recreation Club (R & R Club) group sessions. These events feature a 1:1 adult/child ratio and provide social opportunities for children and parents to connect with their peers, specialized education opportunities, and in-person experience in caring for a child with a disability for 163 college student volunteers from Carroll University and Marquette University.

I work 2 jobs and I’m going to school. Having respite care to take precious time to exercise and care for my physical needs helps me deal with stress and stay healthy so I can support my daughter.

Employment Services

The Employment Services Program assists adults and high-school age youth with diverse abilities to secure and retain competitive employment.

Broadscope partners with dozens of businesses in the community to expand job opportunities, empower productivity, and advance equity. This past year, Broadscope Employment Services saw an increase in job seekers experiencing significant barriers to work relating to their disabilities and additional challenges. Through individualized services and goal planning, we have been able provide supports to address these barriers and support job seekers as they gain independence in setting and achieving their goals. 64% of the job seekers Broadscope assists live in low-income zip codes.

- 129 people benefited from individualized plans for employment, placement, onsite coaching, systems advocacy and other services.
- 89% retention rate for new hires, and 100% for previously placed employees.
- 9 Job Club events featuring group skill development and peer-to-peer support.
- Broadscope is a lead agency in the Business Leadership Network & member of the Disability Services Workforce Collaborative which helps provide regional coordination between agencies serving job seekers with disabilities.

My job means the world to me and Broadscope “ES” helps me so much!
Broadscope’s Independent Living Program helps increase the freedom, safety, and psychological well-being of the people with disabilities we serve.

We provide individualized life skills education, community integration, and budgeting and financial management assistance. Broadscope’s team also assists with coordinating personal attendants, housekeeping, transportation and health-related services, and helps locate accessible housing. More than 60% of Independent Living Program participants that Broadscope assists live in low-income zip codes.

- 259 people were supported
- 177 attendees with disabilities at social group activities, including holiday parties, picnics, and other cultural events including a historical boat ride.
- A participant decided to open his own business and is working with staff to set goals, plan, and take realistic, approachable steps to achieve his dream.

“ I have a lot of supports in my life but you are the one who helps me the most.”

Fundraising Events

Broadscope’s Taste of Milwaukee™ is held in early spring and recently moved to the Italian Community Center.

Each year, the Greater Milwaukee area’s premier charity dining showcase features 20 of Greater Milwaukee’s favorite restaurants and freshest new spots, all in support of programs supporting people with disabilities across Southeastern Wisconsin. Guests enjoy a silent auction, raffles, and of course all-inclusive samples from the showcase sponsors.

The MillerCoors Charlie Kapp Charity Golf Challenge™ unites business leaders from across the country for a fun scramble event at one of our area’s top rated private clubs, The University Club of Milwaukee. MillerCoors has championed this vital fundraiser for more than 20 years.
Broadscope Disability Services
Spotlight on Success

Vickie is a long time participant in Broadscope’s Independent Living and Employment Services Program. Vickie enjoys her job working in Member Engagement at the YMCA, and her consistently positive attitude has made her a favorite of both the clients and her colleagues for over 12 years. She credits Broadscope’s experienced job coaches and community support coordinators for making that longevity possible: “Whenever I need help, I can count on Broadscope no matter what happened. My coach helps me figure out how to solve problems at work on my own, and my support worker helps with everything else. When I need to visit a doctor I can always count on help getting everything set up no matter what.”

From route planning assistance to shopping, to helping interpret medical instructions, managing budgets, and helping the people we serve build lasting relationships and stay safe in their community, Broadscope is there. Vickie understands how valuable the support she receives is to her and others, and has become a champion for the agency’s annual 1, 3, and 5k – Joe’s Walk, Run, & Roll.
.86¢ of every dollar received by Broadscope Disability Services goes directly towards programs and services for people with disabilities and their families throughout Southeastern Wisconsin.

### Expenses

- **86%** Direct Program Services
- **14%** Administration, Support Services, & Overhead

### Funding Sources

- **83%** Government
- **11%** Foundation & Corporate Support
- **4%** Events, Investments
- **2%** Individual Gifts

### 2018 Donors

- **$100 to $249**
  - Ms. Nichole Alresch
  - Jorge Aguilar Segura
  - Brooks Angell
  - Badger Insurance Services, LLC
  - Ms. Mary Bailey
  - Julie and Mike Baumgartner
  - Ms. Amanda Baggs
  - Ms. Hannah Belknap
  - Kyle Bentzen
  - Ms. Mary Berg
  - Ms. Debra Blossmer
  - Mr. Jacob Borkowski
  - Dr. Michael Borkowski MD, MPH
  - Curt Brewer
  - Ms. Amy Brown
  - Matt Bruggink
  - Jakki & Dale Brunn
  - Joan Bruso
  - Mr. David Burchett
  - Dr. Michael Borkowski
  - MD, MPH
  - Mrs. Danielle Leah Fischer
  - Mr. Robert Due
  - Jay Durst
  - Donald Dooky
  - Dorsia MKE
  - Ms. Allison Due
  - Mr. Robert Due
  - Jay Durst
  - Ms. Natasha Duvall
  - Chris Engelhardt
  - James Engelhardt
  - Ms. Deborah Epps
  - Ms. Jennifer Fellin
  - Michael Ferguson
  - Mrs. Danielle Leah Fischer
  - Heather Fortney
  - Mr. Christopher Geiger
  - Mrs. Stephanie Gibas
  - Leticia Ginberg
  - David Golett
  - Miles Golson
  - Good City Brewing
  - Ms. Susan Haertel
  - Ms. Irene Hall
  - Mr. Joseph Hapka
  - Herb Kohl Philanthropies
  - Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Hoerth
  - Justin Holsen
  - Emily Hughes
  - Greg Ingram
  - Ms. Suzanne Jacobson
  - Reagan Jauch
  - Ms. Ellen & Albert Jochen
  - Mr. Gary Johnson
  - Renee Johnson
  - Verona A Johnson
  - Mr. Robert Johnston
  - Kapp Konecepts, Inc.
  - Mr. Elliott G. King
  - Mr. Nathan Kochner
  - Ms. Karla Klaybor
  - Mr. & Mrs. Warren Konopacki
  - Andrew Krueger
  - Eric Kucifer
  - Garett Kucifer
  - Robin Lane
  - Lance Lange
  - Mr. Brian Lanser
  - Jennifer Lazure
  - Ms. Jennifer Lazure
  - Gregory and Colleen Lomke
  - Pamela Lesser
  - Cynthia Lilley
  - Mr. Tony Lubarsky
  - Calvin R Malone
  - Dawn Malone
  - Mr. Paul McGuire
  - Michael Miller
  - Cindy Nelson
  - Jill O’Leske
  - William Pauly
  - Marcel Pietak
  - Kelly Presser
  - Steven Prueher
  - Donna Reeder
  - Marianne Robbins
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- **$250 to $499**
  - AT&T
  - Mr. & Mrs. Jay Baumgartner
  - Mr. BI WORLDWIDE
  - Mr. Brett Bostrack
  - C.R. Bard Foundation
  - CDW Milwaukee Branch
  - Shaffer Trucking Crete Carrier Corporation
  - Mr. Mark Eckhardt
  - Mr. Robert Eisenhart
  - Ms. Katie Espinosa
  - Gesture
  - Group O
  - Halmal, Green and Abrahamson, Inc
  - Mr. Fred Hesselbein
  - Mr. Cornelius Holt
  - InGredion Incorporated
  - Rebecca Johnson
  - Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Y. Jones
  - Katherine and Dane Kasper
  - Majic Productions, Inc.
  - National Christian Foundation
  - Mr. Randall Severson
  - Ms. Yvonne K. Stueber
  - Teradata
  - Dan Wille

- **$500 to $999**
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2018 Donors

$1,000 to $4,999
AAA Innovations
Acme Apparel
Kenneth Alan
Jack Anick
Anonymous
Mr. Joel Anthony
Associated Bank
Ball Corporation
Bank of Montreal
Mr. John R. Baumgartner
Benefit Community
Impact Fund
Big Systems, LLC
The Boelter Companies, Inc.
Butler Tool, Inc.
CH Robinson
Evan Cole
Estate Counselors LLC
Firebolt Group, Inc.
G&G Outfitters
GAP Promo
Grantek Systems
Integration Corp
Graphic Packaging International
Green Bay Packaging, Inc.
Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Dr. Gerald Harris
Inland
Insight
INX International Ink Co.
Johnson Controls, Inc.
Mrs. Jane Kapp
KHS USA, Inc.
Krones, Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Lubarsky
Madden Communications
Malone Financial Services
Mr. Phillip Q Mason
Mississippi Health Care Association
Mr. Bradley Morehouse
Mortgage Guaranty Insurance Corporation
Network for Good
Owens-Illinois, Inc.
Planned Packaging Of Illinois Corp.
Reilly, Penner & Benton LLP
Roger Schaus Jr. and Cynthia Schaus Charitable Trust
Mrs. Mary Schinkowitz
Service Club of Milwaukee
Shirley B. Neufeld Credit Shelter Trust
Sirius Computer Solutions
Peter M. Steffen
Tri City National Bank
United Heartland
Vilter Foundation
W.N. Morehouse Truck Line, Inc

$5,000 to $9,999
Baird Foundation, Inc.
The Catholic Community Foundation
Community Health Charities of Wisconsin
Coyote Logistics, LLC
Mr. Ryan Engelhardt
Ladish Company Foundation
Stackner Family Foundation

$10,000+
Estate of Lieselott Buettner
Harley-Davidson Foundation, Inc.
Racine Community Foundation
S. C. Johnson & Son, Inc.

Thank You, 2018 Taste of Milwaukee Sponsor Restaurants

• Balzac
• Brass Alley
• Carini’s Southern Italian Restaurant
• Dorsia
• Five O’Clock Steakhouse
• Fuel Café
• Jane’s Popcorn
• Marcus BistroPlex
• Milk & Honey
• Mr. B’s Mequon
• Ristorante Bartolotta
• Sam’s Tap
• St. Francis Brewery and Restaurant
• SURG Restaurant Group
• Suzy’s Cream Cheesecakes
• the cheel
• The Pasta Tree
• Three Pasta Tree
• Thunder Bay Grille

TASTE OF MILWAUKEE